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mmmm edition
The following matter on this page ap-

peared in nndny's edition. . The reason for this
re-publication is because our regular mail rate of
subscription does not include the uoday issue,
and comparatively few in the country can to pay
extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
St. Paul postotlice and goes out in the same mail
with the Monday paper. The more important
news and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
ofcountry subscribers who do not get the Sun-
day Globe.

CLEVELAND to WIN.

Tiie Republican Revolt in
the East Assuming Such

*^fLarge Proportions

That New York's Governor is
Morally Certain to be

Chosen President.

The Chances More Than Even that
York, Mew Jersey, Connec-

", V ticut and Indiana Will
Go Democratic,

Certain Citizens of Milwaukee Present the
Bepublican White Elephant Some

Tough Nuts to Crack.

McSweeney Makes a Statement, Showing the
Measure of the Republican Candi-

date's Love for Irishmen.

The Paniell-McSweeney Meeting in Chi-

cago Proves a Thorough .Success -
in Every Particular.

Ex-Governor Henilrlcks Addresses the
Largest Crowd Ever Drawn To-

gether at Evansville, I nil,

The lllaine Circus Exhibits to liigCrated*

of (lie Curious at Chica(/o

and Milwaukee.

An JCxjmxe ofJtcpublican Use of Soap %n

Ohio by Showing Where
Gains Were Made.

What the Republican Revolt Means.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.)

New Yoisk, Oct. 25. —The revolt against Mr.
Blame of the stalwart element of the Republican
party in Oneidu county was viewed at Republi-
can national and state headquarters with the
complacency that has invariably characterized
the bearing of the committcemen where news of
an unpleasant kind has been brought to their
attention. The attitude of ex-Senator Conkling
in the present cnuvasH was the lia.-i* for the
opinion that prevailed even at the
beginning of the campaign that the
friend- of Ihi^ ex-Senator would sooner
Of latter unite in antagonism of the party
candidate. Identical with those of the great
party of independent Republicans throughout
th« date are the grounds on which the L'tica
.^tulwiirts make their protest. These grounds
are described in the simple statement that Mr.
Blame is held to be an unfit person for the office
to which he aspires. Not to the political ele-
ment distinctively do the signers of the protest
belong. They are lawyers, merchants and men
of eminent respectability in the community,
whose fidelity to the party has hitherto been un-
questioned, and who arc actuated in their course
by the idea that thny are promoting the true in-
terests of the Republican organization.

With the friends of Ex-Senator Conkling on
one hand and those of the late Secretary Folger
on the other arrayed against him, Mr. Blalno is
not receiving the kindliest treatment in the
world from the men whoso support he would at

one time have counted upon. Additions of this
character to the ranks of the Independents have
created a gloomy atmosphere at headquarters,
Mini had much to do with forcing the Republican
national committcemen to the conclusion that if
they expected to win they would have to do so
without the aid of New York.

Itwas amusing to note the bearing of Mr.
Bikini when the Utica"revolt was called to his
attention to-day. When his opinion was asked
concerning it, Mr. Klkins was evidently some-

hat irritated. "We have not time," ho said,
glancing it a newspaper containing a report of
t te anti Blame uprising, "to bother with such
trifles. Three or four men get together
in the rear of v burn, draw up resolu-
tion*, ami the opposition newspapers
Immediately proceed to spread the matter

fore the public in the lightof a great revolt
against the Republican candidate, B — Take
It away. It is nonsense," and Mr. Elkftis turned
lii-attention to a party of men who were waiting
to sea him.

Atthe state headquarter! in the Ollsey house,
the subject was viewed in a *imitiar light. The
indicators all point that the Republicans arc giv-
ing up hope, of carrying this state and are placing
all their hope on the Indiana, New Jersey and
Connecticut results. This grows plainer
day by day. This is no doubt
largely due to the Independent
vote, abont which much has been said in pre-
vious dispatches. The subject is worth consid-
eration. I nless the leaders of the Independ-
ents ha. \u25a0 grossly equivocated, and they are notmen riven to lying, there are on record enough
Republicans who will vote for Cleveland to carry
Ibis *tate, even though Tammany casts her full
vote for Blame. Chjilrmaa Demmiug, of the
national committee of Independents and Repub-
licans, said to-day that the Republican
defection In the state outside of this city
and Brooklyn was fully00,000. This seems an
incredible statement, and yet Mr. Detaining says
the books of the committee will stow it to be a
fact. The very fact that at ttke headquarters
thirtyclerks are kept very busy attending to thecorrespondents shows that something is up
•omewhero. This, in thn addition to the 00,000
claimed by Mr. Demming, the Inde-pendents, of Brooklyn, claim 10.000
voters who will not bow the kneeto Blame. and what the number is in this city it
is hard to estimate. It *undoubtedly very large.
The result ot these dawns aw« to show that un-
lf«s the ami Cleveland movement in the Demo-
cratic ranks is much larger than anyone has
Claim**, Cleveland will carry the Empire stateby a majority fully m large as when he was
elected governor, but undoubtedly there will bea large Bl:une and Battervote drawn from the
I) mocratic ranks, and while there are those
who think . the l»rwhibicon vote will
•bom offset the Butler vote. No one pretends to
V. say how large a number oC TimsJmMl
Democrat* will try to elect Mr. Blame.

Cartful observers who desire ,the election of
Cleveland say that the battle ground i, now It-
diaim and Now Jer»ey. At the Democratic head-
quarters hen« the manager* ex pros perfect con-
fidence hi carrying the sute. ' i; v. Abbott tel-
egraphed to-day that New Jewry was m »vie asKentucky. Concerning Connecticut, too. they
are confident. In tact the Independents
say they have* on th. :

books the names ofmore
than euou^K Republicans to .knock Mr. Blaine" s
chances hflgher than * kite. The Prohibition
ruovcmer.t there is also goto* to make itself felt.
'1.. sarae tactics have becaj tri«l there as hereby tne Republicans by claiming that the cause of
tempersmee demanded tac withdrawal of St.
John. ,Thesaue result* have followed. The
PrcjiihtUonhte are working harder than ever.
Tharw has been no news from Indiana of note
received by the Democrats here for several
days. The Indepvc dent» say that
tbe state i< 10 close that the result would be ex-
trotacly doubtful but for the strength or the
Independent movement, which ><-rn-tar.r Greca
cays is considerable. He said to-day that except-
ing New York and Mas**chus^n.-s the ladepeo-
dcats had st-coaii 4* much jr.th.:* state as
anywhere. Be *aiu th»: ho did not regard the
«ate a* by any ciean* c lo»?. since there were
sotacthiug like H'.UO republican voters in the
state ho wonld nee ti.:«• for Blame, Ia short.
fudzinc 'r»ii! ti- 1one . at the three hca4
quarter* hate, ti*_- Republicans look gUm. tttc

Democrats quiet but confident and the Indepen-
dents enthusiastic.

Oov. Cleveland ts very sure of being elected
president of the United States. To be sure |
there is the political situation in this city to j
bother the managers. The Republican? are i
badly divided on the city ' ticket and O'Brien's
machine nominations have created decided rup-
tures. Phillips, the head of the Republican
ticket, has resigned, and it is thought that
it may be difficultto find a reputable Republican
to take his place, since the idea is very prevalent
that the nominee for mayor will be ruthlessly
slaughtered at the polls in favor of Tammany's
man, Blame getting the Tammany vote in return.
Unless a good man is put up there are many Re-
publicans who will not vote and many more will
vote for Grace, the county Democracy man. It j
16 possible that there may be five city tickets in I
the field, the stalwart Republicans putting up one
and the Jimmy O'Brien Republicans another.
This means selling and trading right and left.
Who will come out ahead in the scramble for
spoils no one can safely say. \u25a0

The Wisconsin Independents Prepare For
the Plained Knight's Keceptlon They

Ask Him About the Spencer
Rifle and Other Jobs.

AMilwaukee special of October 24, says: N.
S. Murphy, secretary of the independent cen-
tral committee, has prepared an open letter to
James G. Blame, who arrives in this city to-
morrow at 1:30 p. m . Thousands of copies of
it have been issued to-night. They will be dis-
tributed among the crowd which will gather

jhere to-morrow. Mr. Blame will also be sup-
j plied with a copy. The letter is ably written and
contains some very pertinent questions for Mr.
Blame's consideration. The letter says:

For more than a month the nat'.on has seen in
your person the unexpected sight of the presi-
dential candidate of a great party passing from
state to state in an undisguised canvassing tour,
seeking votes for your own election. In this
(•tarring trip you' have visited Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan, Indiana,
and Illinois. It is announced by authority that
you will also come to Milwaukee to address the
people of this metropolis upon the political is-
sue* and in defense of your own . candidacy for
the M!;>rtino office in this Republic. Passing
over tiie. propriety of this canvass* now that you.
have taker, the stump in your own behalf, speak-
ing for \u25a0 great body of Republicans in Wisconsin
we desire to call your attention to certain ques-
tions which have become the feature of the cam-
paign ainoni; v«. They have caused the aliena-
tion from the party of a large
body of influential . and respectable
Republicans who have with sorrow
and shame seen that you have thus far declined
to explain or deny serious charges of infidelity
to public trusts committed! by you, and until
these accusations, based "upon documentary evi-
dence and your own nnirjpeachable letters, can
be cleared away, thousands of men in Wisconsin
must conscientiously "refuse to vote for you, the
first Republican prfbsideutial candidate whom
they have ever descaled. We fail to find in the
letters anything save proof that over and over
again you used the great office of speaker for
your own pecuniary advantage and went to the
unutterable depth, of calling upon others to sign
for your certificates of character Uiat you knew
to be utterly fai.-e.

The questions to which we desire to direct
your attention, and concerning which we are
anxious to hear from you in your speech to our
citizens, and which we regard as far more im-
portant in this canvass than are your views upon
either the tariff or the bloody shirt, are as fol-
lows:

1. That during the first year ofyour congres-
sional life, namely, 1803, you became interestedby purchase, withont paying for the .-aine, in \u25a0
block of stock in the Spencer Arms company, a
corporation which grew rich out of government
patronage bestowed through your influence, you
concealing from the department your interest as
a stockholder in that company, by means
whereof you accumulated a large amount of
money.

2. That you were an active leader in the house
in the advocacy of a bill reducing the govern-
ment mortgage of $U4,'JOa,UOO on the Pacific rail-
roads, to a second and worthless mortgage, all in
the interest of those corporations; and that yon
afterwards opposed tb«; Tliurman bill, which was
intended to repair, as far as possible, the mis-
chief done by the passage of the act which you
supported.

3. That you acquired a large interest in the
stock of the Northern Pacific Railroad company,
to use your language : "By a strange revolution
of circumstances." which the uncharitable con-
strue to mean vrlthoat co—{delation, and that
you afterward sold tfiat stock at a very high
profit to yoursHf, uiari at a time when you were
a representatire in congress and speaker of the
house, and white the said railroad company was
dependent for the value of its franchises upon
the action of congress.

The fourth question charges Blame with hav-
ing falsified in various ways, and instances his
denial or having owned coal lands in the Hock-
lag valley or stock in any corporation in that
valley when an autograph letter of December 80.
1880, "shows that you transmitteds2s,oo<> in pay-
ment of your subscription to stock iv &corpora-
tion possessed of these lands.'"

It charges that in 1880 Blame authorized Mr.
Fisher to pay $10,000 to obtain posses slon of the
Mulliganletters, and planned a European trip
for Mulligan and Fisher, all of which is now de-
nied by Bhiine,

The recent revelations from the Bnti.*h bine-
book disclosing Blame's actions while secretary
of stale on the rights of American citizens com-
pose a fifth question.

The letter closes as follows:
Itis upon these points that the citizens of

Milwaukee desire to bear from you. And in be-
half ofa large and intelligent body of BepaUeans
composing the membership of this clab, we have
the honor to ask that you give, if you can. a
prompt and full denial and explanation of al|
these charges.

Mrs. Pa mall Interviewed.
1Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Chicago. Oct. 23. —Mrs, I'arneil was visited at
the Palmer house by the GtAßi correspondent.
she was very tired from her journey, though
desiring nut, she kindlyconsented to answer a
quc*tlou, which she requested to be submitted in
writing:

"Why does Mrs. Paxncll take so much interest
in the present campaign*"

"Because,"' the venerable lady said, "of
principles, not • one, but many,
and which any one, to the manor
born, can divine. They are integrity,
of our union, relief <«f labor, relief of manufac-
tures and the genera] wealth of the land. Clear
headedneee, strong principle, and unswerving
unselfishness are repaired in the hvuii!. of an ad-
ministration. Iconsider thai nome of the lead-
ers of the IVepublicai: party (if we can < ail them
true Republicans, which is doubtful) hfcve intro-
duced by example and by encouragement the
three cvilp which according to Montesquieu
are most deadly to a free government, tno«t
deadly t/» a government for the people. They are
corruption, ignorance, ar.d the autocratic and
protracted rule ofone party. They have blinded
and debased men who have neither time nor op-
portunity to read for to think. They have ap-
pealed to weakness and party cries. I believe
the Republican leaders are affected with fed-
deralixta and . unfit to regulate interests
which appeal la the best humanity of our *iates.
Though a woman here is my land, here are my
interests. If I have no "vote Ihave a voice and
suffer with tho*e who suiter."

"Has the auitnde of Mr. Alexauder Sullivan
and other prominent nationalists ha.i anything to

do with it?"
"Mr. Sullivan nays he has always been a Re-

publican. Neveitheletw Ithought hi« open and
powerful advocacy ofBls'ue calculate! to influ-
ence unduly ma ny of our Iri>h friend*. Ibe-
lieve, too, it is ln»t to leave well enough alone.
If we do afiything to assist the Iri-h
movement let ' us act as wist doctors
only. Imean 10. help nature do her work. Ibe-
Jieve a natural movement to be the best for all
purposes and ti*it rushed and unskilled haad«
divert and do not help the movement. 1 be-
lieve that in the exigencies the British govern,
ment like? any diversion that will engage the at-
tention, f.,vnpro lew, of the Iri*h.and a: least

! delay or -jnodify their persistence on one line.
The Irish need no help better than natural
force?. These arc necessities of the times. Oar
tiaty is to wait and witch. Whatever hurts

j America, will hurt Ireland. Whatever is now
Ihelpiag Irrland, it let alone, will help America.

The P»rntllrMc>»«'i:.y Meotlnjj in
Chicago.

iSpecial Teleeram to the Globe.,

CMHtkaOvOut. H. — mere announcement
' that Mrs. ParnelF au>i l>:ic:»>! McSweeaey would
1 appear at a meeting of ih? Irish Atnsricaa citi-
zens at Battery D -iraiorywas sufficient to attract

an audience of f-.i'ly six thousand persons. Lon?
'lefoN? t> o'clock i.' the seats had bean occupied
4nd standing room was at a premium. Many Ladies
were present Hid eairerly awaiicd the coining
Dl the speaker? «•' the evening. Thie ACdienee was

immense ones and crowded the vast auditorium
; until « he aisles were obstructed and the esitery
! afforded «:asdirt;roQai for several hundreds of
F, -people. While the audience was assembling a
*, bras* b:.-* 1 sandsoted a saieetfau of irf»h airs,
; Which warn applauded to th- echo. The piai-

* 'crrc «« cailv ttworated tri:a the nstiona! col-
on ot America ami Ireland. Ahege Sag formed
ftcanopy over the

Ireland. A huge formed
»<\u25a0»!.. \u25a0. \u25a0: - -p«akcrs and

other* Mi;o were honored \v::h teats on the

stand. . Inthe center hung a colossal oil portrait
of Got. Cleveland and below was a picture of
the Democratic nominee for congress in the Sec-
ond district with inscriptions: "The tollers'
friend, one of the people— Frank Lander." The
platform, which was arranged to seat • about
thirtyor forty persons, was, well filled by many
of the most prominent Irish-American citizens
in Chicago.

Mr. W. W. O'Brien called the assemblage . to
order and said that eight years ago the. Repub-
lican party stole the presidency, four years ago
they bought it and now Were preparing to take-
itby fraud and violence. | Hisses.] "Will we
allow them to do it*" [Cries of no, no. J "Are
yon prepared to stand by the colors*"
[Stentorian shouts —Yes, yes, you bet.J "Long
Jones is preparing to send 2,000 marshals
into a Democratic district to secure a free ballot
and an honest count." [Cries of let him send
them.] Mr. O'Brien advised his hearers to get
to the polls early and vote the ticket. He then
called attention to the fact that McSweeney had
come all the way from Donegal to be a living
witness to the weakness, cowardice and perfidy
of the man who now sought to be elected
by Irish votes. "Will you give them?"
|Cries ofno, no]. The particulars of Mr. "Mc-
Sweeney's arrest and the efforts of the Irish to
gain from Mr. Blame his release Irotu prison
were brieflymentioned. Mrs. Parnell was al-
luded to by the speaker as the mother of the
man who had done more for bis country than any
other man livingor dead, ('has. Stewart Parnell.
The mention of the name of the Irish patriot was
received with enthusiastic. cheers. Mr. Mc-
Bweeaey was then introduced to the audience,
and for full five minutes those present cheered
and waved their hats.

Order being restored, Mr McSweeney began
his speech, which was in substance '.hat deliv-
ered in the cast. Daring the progress .of the
speech the entrance of Mrs. Parnell
created almost boundless enthusiasm among the
vast assemblage. The croud rose en masse to

its feet and for several minutes cheered itself
bourse as the aged lady advanced to the platform.
She was accompanied by a number of ladies, one
of whom bore in her arms a beautiful floral harp,
which she placed upon the speaker's desk. Mrs,
Parnell, supported on either side by the young
arms of her companions, acknowledged the out-

bursts of cheers by a deep courtesy, and took
her seat, - '\ •/; \

McSirenney on Jinxo Jim.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Daniel McSweeney, in con-
versation with your correspondent to-day, said:
"When I heard whom the Republicans had
chosen for their candidate. for the presidency, I
at once decided to ccene over to America and tell
my countrymen that James G. Blame is not

their friend, but their enemy and the enemy of
Ireland's cause. That is what lam here for.and
ifmoney had been my object I world be talking
for the other side. I've- been here about two
weeks now." s ; •'; ; :

"Yes," interrupted Mr. Douglass, "and he's
had but little sleep since. Mr. .McSweeney has
had splendid receptions everywhere, and not a

disaffected Irishman has appeared in the crowds
who have leathered to hear* him speak."

"Referring to his reasons for denouncing
Blame Mr. McSweeney tsaid: "There were
fifteen American teens in British
prisons with me, and in . every

instance under Elaine's a {ministration of the
state department their rele ise was not demanded
by the American jrovernme ot owing to technical
reasons only, which were in fact a flimsy pre-
text.

\u25a0 One instance was that of a young man,
American born and bred. The date and place of
bis birth were certified t> try his mother and re-
liable witnesses, but Blame refused to demand
his release because he had lk-ceived information
from British officials that the prisoner
looked too young • fo«r his story to
be true. In my own case th ey could not doubt
the legitimacy of my claim. Sly papers were
convincing. Ihad arrived in this country in
IS.";-', in 1853 had taken out my first impure in
Allentown,.Pa., had raised twelve children in
this country, and hud been, for twenty years a
citizen according to the laws and a voter. I ac-
cumulated property and went bar. k to Ireland.
I was there, after a few years), 'suppectod of
something or other and thrown into prison. lat
once appealed to the American go vermncut, and
furnished it with complete evidenc e of the just-
ness of my claim. Blame was sec retary of state
and Lowell his representative nt til court of St.

James. Blame decided .h:: -_ ati I was not an
American born citizen, he could 1 not interfere,
and Lowell was the bcarvr of the :o espage. The
decision was in direct opposition to law, but a-
Blslnti explained to his representative: 'We
do not wish to dispute with the British govern-
ment on such delicate questions.' So Iremained
in prison until the present secretary of slate de-
manded and obtained ray release."

Mr. McSweeny cave sunn.- other* points In the
history of his ease with which the- public is fa-
miliar and said his only object in visiting this
country during the present enmpat£n was to set
his countrymen right as to Blab* 'a actual at-

titude toward Ireland and the Britlah govern-
ment, in which he was in"collusioir."

, K.]>nlili<mm Gates in Ohio -Explained.
jSpecial Telegram •<> the Globe. I

Columbus, <»., Oct. So. —There has been much
talk for a week or more as to the cause of the
changes that took place in the recent election.
While the German vote, iha temperance ques-
tion, the tariffand other bJsOefl are credited with
bringing about the resale, it is found on
investigation t'flat the work was done in the
cities, and that the methods reported at the
thickly populated places had their effect without
any change of popular sentiment. As the cities
have the best means ofcoma nnication they were
the first heart!: from on ilu- v. ghto,f the election,
and the Hi-punli< thought that the
way thin won- starting out they
had a clean aweep. It did look like a cyclone
until the rural district! wen* heard from. The
result in this coc:n;y is \u25a0 fair average of the re-
sult in otner parts of the Mate; Tills city gave
iloadly a majority last fall of 312. Knbinaoa
carried it by IM .a. Republican gain of448. The
wurds here all reported on the night
ofelection day. The townships of this county
were dm heard from for a day or two afterward
and they ihowa i a Democratic gain, coming to

the citywith UiOO nmjority for the Democratic
state ticket, but lit.- was cut down by the
city returns to a i..?J Democratic majority
of 1,274 for* Franklin county. An as
ainiimiion of the returns shows thai to be
the raw m every part of the .-late, liven in the
grand Democratic gams of Monroe and Mercer
counties tl«:ir t«\iis did not come up to the
scratch. Cruwford county r-:.:i'i- third in the
li-t of tot:n*k:s mail Iscznocralic gains, and
yet iiuc\n.s and Gallon gained the
other way. liicbland coast; . Man.iinir fourth
in its Democratic gala«, -iii with a
noble record, finds a Republican gain at its
county seat of Mausf eid. the aouic of the gallant

Geddes. This hold* out in every c .nuty. Tae
yeoa amya the producers, and :bose who vote

according to the aaacea of their i»'iier*. rolled
up a Democratic majority. w;iicv> was overcome
by the cembinatior** and organizations la cities.
The omdnl return* to the secretary of state are
by the voting precin».ts •>. each county. Separ-
ating the wards fror.i the townships and making
the neeo.j-'s.ry .v - and reductions, the IJe-
publicans arc found to have gained over their
vote of last year in the leading cities aa follows :
Cincinnati 7,220 » biltacothe 136
Cleveland 2.03* Massiilon 129
Toledo 1,315 Canton US
Sandusky •>! M*n>ueld 76
Akron Clti HeiUlre IS]
Day ton 747 Xeaia..; ...150
Soldiers Home 48S Wilmington 91
Younrs^iwn stH V. arr.n 130
Sprinfiycld 413 Marietta 102
Ooromans > 44S Pro 93
>orwulK 3-5 !'iqaa 31
flaniiltoa 171 Portsmouth...... 79
Ircutou 193 .kfarioa 77
SteabenriUe IS9 Cambridge 5J
Mount Ycraon . US Gallipolis 63
Zancsviiie... -37 Ea*t Liverpool... 12
Newark 177 Urbana 01
Elyrfa 138 Lima 51
Wspakonetta 50 Delaware . . SI

The Republican -ira».j-* given above a^^r.^atc
15.155. being 7.ot«* more than Robinson's plu-
rality,3,000 more than Johnson's piarality aud
over 1,000 more than Flickinzer's plurality,
while It m equal to the it Kepr.bliean plurality

|on the concressiunai vctc. There are many

•' other tr.wr« that «re Republican csin*. but
onlythe leading points were takeu into consid-

. eration.

Colorado Doubtful.
fSpecial Tclejrr&a to tae Globa.s

WxpniSGTOS. Oct. 24. —A resident of this city
j has received a letter from a Republican of sagac-

'\u25a0 ityami • considerable pseaasnenca hi r^tlorodo,
givinga rather melancholy account of the Re-
pcblican eitaaUon. lie profe«se« coi^dencc tha:
BUicc and Lons will carry the state. bu:vle-
sxcHbes the ficht between the 11121 and Teller

! faclo&s of ' . Repaoiicans as of the most
I bitter character imaginable, so much so that he, ha* grave doubt* aboot the Republican* carry.a
, the rote election. r'osr years ago Garfield had

a plurality of less than 3,000, and a majority of
only 1,868. -This year there I*
an "extraordinarily ; bitter fight . going on
among the Republicans, so that the state elec-
tion Is liable to be carried by, the Democrats, as
it was two yearn ago by a majority of 2,845. It
looks as if the . slate were not dead certain for
Bluiuc, and there are three electoral votes there.
The vote given for Garfleld and for the Republi-
can candidate for governor two years ago show?
a difference of only 102 votes, the difference be-
ing, in favor of the candidate for governor.
On tho other hand the Democratic candidate for
governor two years ago got 5,-50 more votes
tha:i Hancock, showing which side was gaining
the recruits. ' Teller and Hill are both struggling
for the next scnatorship, and if, as is intimated,
their fight loses the legislature to the Democrats,
Senator Hill will be succeeded by a Democrat.

\u25a0 O'Brien Democracy Nomination.
New. York, Oct. 25 — The Independent

(O'Brien) Democracy nominated the following
county ticket: Mayor, Lev! M. Bates; comp-
troller, S. Hastings Grant, (the \u25a0 incumbent);
judges of court of common pleas, Jerome
Buck, Richard L. Lawrence and Hugh L. Cole;
district attorney, Erastus S. Ransom (President'
Arthur's former law partner) ; president board ;
of aldermen, Wm. J. Uoyhau; coroner, Charles
K. De vtcu.

" " : * ' ,-': ...
New York's Registration.

New York, Oct. 25. —The registration of this
county to-day was 52.G34. making 11 total for
four days of 210,957. Last year itwas 182,354;
in 18818 it v.as 19(5, 82; in 1881 it was K0.410,
and in 1830 it was 21(5,925.

~1,000 Men out ofV.'oik.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

. New York, Oct. 25,— The World prints to-day
an elaborate review rtf the industrial situation,
showing that there are known to be 71,000 men
out ofemployment in New York state, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
In Allegheny county Pa., alone there are 25,000
idle men, and at Fall Uiver, Mass., the 22 idle
mills have thrown out ofemployment 1.045 per-
sons anil 700 iron workers in the same place are
idle. At Lowell. Mass.,' an order is expected
daily shutting down the cotton uiillb and throw-
ing 1,400 persons outof work. Throughout the
states named the winter prospect is filled with
terror for the operatives.

Col. Dudley's Tactics.
-7 : [Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Washington, Oct. 24 — is gossip in official
circles here that Col. Dudley will withdraw hi*
resignation as commissioner ofpensions soon af-
ter the November \u25a0 election, and that the

resignation was only tendered in order to en-
able him to free himself so he could
go to work in- the cHmpaizn. ' This move was
predicted at the time Dudley's resignation was.
made public. He left last night for Indiana to
duplicate the election devilment practiced by him
in Ohio.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington-, Oct. 25. —The president has ap-

pointed John B. Mead commissioner to the New
Orleans cotton exposition for Vermont._

The president has designated James H. Marr,
Sr., to act us first assistant postmaster general
for ten days, beginning tt»-day. Marr is at pres-
ent chief clerk or the oflice of first assistant
postmaster general, and has been performing the
duties of the latter office binee the appointment
of Hat ton as postniajter general. '

Let Mr Karker Speik.
Washington, Oct. 25:— Secretary Gresham is

Investigating the charges made by J. J. Barker,,
formerly clerk in the office of first comptroller
of the treasury,' who has written a letter to the
president asserting his ability to prove great
frauds- have been committed in that office in the
allowance of claims and accounts. The secre-
tary gave a hearing to-day to First Comptroller
Lawrence and Barker,- and as a result of the
statements made by Judge Laurence the secre-
tary gave orders for a full investigation of Bark-
er's alleged connection with the fraudulent claim
which passed through his hands, but was
stopped by another i-l'-rk in the same of.ice.
Tin.- question to he determined in this branch of
investigation is whether Barker had any knowl-
edge of the fraudulent character of this claim.

•(a Miestowa Republicans.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Jajiesto-.vn, Dak., Oct. 25. —The Republican
county 'convention held to day made the follow
ingnominations: County attorney , : S. L. Glas-
pell; register of deeds, L. B. Miner: treasurer,

\v. E. Mansiield; aw—or, O. a. Boynton; pro-
bate judge, T. 11. Foley; coroner, J. T. Eager;
sheriff, A. MrKechnie; surveyor, B. T. Tilden;
county commissioner, D. •'. Back. .Harmony
prevailed as most of the candidates are at present
in utlke.

lilaint-V Movement*.
Chicago. Oct. —Mr. Blame was driven to

the Northwestern depot at 9:30 this afternoon,
accompanied by his son?. Walker and Emmons,
together with Mr. Joseph Medill, having passed
the night at the residence of the latter gentle-
man. ' A crowd numbering 4,000 awaited Mr.
Blaiae*! arrival, and it w-i- boisterously enthu-
siastic, so much so that it compelled him to ap-
pear on the platform of the rear coach of the
special train, where he said:
Ithank yon very sincerely for this demonstra-

tion. It adds another to the many welcomes I
have : received In yonr, city, and
at no time could it be more
weicome than now.

The special train was composed of a drawing
room, diningroom and express car, elegantly

decorated with American colors and bunting. It
drew out of the depot at 0:17 and was to make
the first stop of any length at llaciue. Among

those "11 board Wen Ex-Governor Fairchild and
Horace Xaylor, of Wisconsin ; Congressmen J.
B. Finerty and J. B. Ha.vley, of this city.

l! was announced in view of the Klaiue demon-
stration '.'.•-.• loHrikat that Postmaster Palmer
bad issued an order closing the otll. •• during a
portion c.l the afternoon and late collections and

! deliveries of mail willbo dispensed with.
Kenosha. is.. Oct. 23. —At Waukegon Mr.

Dlaine left the train and went to a platform near
the station, where there was a large crowd. A.

I M. Jones, chsirn.an of the Illinois state central
\u25a0 committee, introduced Mr. Bliiinu as the man

who would receive the electoral vote of every
; northern state, an announcement which was re-

ceived with cheers. Mr. Maine said it wag

very ptaaMßttobe transferred- from contested
states, rioubtftil localities, to a Mate that is fall
of enthusiasm and certainty. . Illinois is one of
the -r. Nt reserves of the great Republican party.

Illinois gave to the country i:.- Irat Republican
president, and baa never since failed to maintain

\u25a0 the lead in the grent northwest. I. therefore.do
not speak to you t'.ii- morning as belonging to I

state that ever baa, or can be, classed as doubt-
-1 ful, and I stop onlyfor a momeot to thank yon
for your kindly greeting; and to congratulate you
in the assured victory in Illinois. A* la the
largest victory of which the chairman of your
stute committee so confidently. \u25a0 peaks, I hope
that his prediction may be veffaed, bat we shall
know more about that on the evening of the 4th
of November. _ .

The Erst place in Wisconsin at which the train
stopped wo*reached scon after It. Here a<ain
Mr. I>:aine left the train, v;hen he appeared on
the stand be was received with loud cheering.
He «poke briefly presenting the protective tariff
a* the great controlling i»?ue of the campaign.
Be said:

Formerly the enemies of the protective tariff
\u25a0oagnt to excite prejudice against it upon the
gronnd that ii was forth* benefit of the east,
but not of the weal - But I think that durine ib*
tv.-entv-three years that that system has existed
in this country , the development of wealth
has progressed in . for" greater degree ill the
west than in the cast, and jnst as manufactur-
ingindustries move westward, the price of land
rises. It is higher in Pennsylvania thin in
Ohiu. and higher in Ohio than Indiana, and all
three of these states the value of land baa in-
creased in proportion to the growth of manufac-
tuters, and the prosperity of the farmer* has in-
creased with it.

When Blame retired he was gives three hearty
cheers.

.Milwaukee, Oct. 25. —At Racine Junction
Blame left the train and a- driven through the
city; rejoining -\u0084 tram at the regular depot,
where there was a veiy large gathering. A
stand had been erected, but Mr. Bbine stepped
upon the back seat of the carriage and made a
fewremarks, which were loudly cheered.

XT CHICASO.

Chicago. Oct. —Blame arrived from Mil-
waukee at 5:50 p. m., considerably earlier than
bad been announced. As a consequence, very
few persons' were it the depot to meet him. The
young Republican club, numbering 3.500 march-
ers, reached the depot before the party entered
carriage*, and served as an escort to the resi-
dence of Joseph MedilL where he dined quietly.
After dinner he proceeded to the Grand Pacific
hotel to take his part in the evenings demon-
stration.

Tie night demonstration was an affair of un-
toward magnitude. - The conditions proved fa-

Bacabhi for the marcher*, a dear sky and a
bracing atmosphere, and nntO late into the night
the down town thoroughfare* were- alive with the
is&stcs. » hi nit would be onlyconjecture, at
beet, to attempt to enumerate. Along the ad-
vertiaed line of march were illuminations of Tar-
ions aorta, brilliant line* of electric lights.
Chinese lantern* covering the frost* of entire
business blocks, and again stretched high in the
air across the street*. The ince&sant barsicg of

the -varied colored Greek fire, and the profuse
display of pyrotechnic*, accompanied by the
presence of the deep lines of spectators with
their almost incet<Bunt cheering, combined to
make a spectacle only possible : in a
great coamopolitan centre. The' procession
began to move *horrly before 9 o'clock, and mi
somewhat more than two hours in passing.' Its
numbers were augmented by the presence of
numerous organizations from outside the city.
Incoming trains from all portions of the " north-
west heavily loaded arriving throughout the day.
The moot remarkable spectacle was that pre-
sented at the ' east front of the Grand Pacific
hotel, from a balcony of which Mr. Blame and
his immediate friends were to view the column.
To the east there is a considerable expanse be-
tween the hotel and the custom house building,
and within this space and upon tho steps and
balconies of the federal building and stretching
north and south on Clark street was a closely
hemmed multitude numbering possibly 40,000. It
occupied the ground over which the marching
column was to pass in review and offered an im-
pregnable front to the approach of the marchers,
and was beyond any control by the police. When
Mr. Blame approached and came to be recog-
nized there was a great roar and only partially-
ceased when he uncovered and motioned with
his finger for silence. Amid great confusion be
spoke a? follows:

Chicago ie great in all things, especially
great in ' her hospitalities nnd in her wel-
comes. I desire to express my
thanks and my gratitude for the magnificence
and the magnitude of this reception in so far as
it is intended for myself. For the national con-
test itis too late to submit arguments. Action
only is in order, and as Illinois has always with
certain step led the Republican column, I feel
that she will do so In 1884.

, Mr. Blame remained in view of this crowd for
some time, responding to their cries by -repeat-
edly bowing, but finally withdrawing. Gen.
Logan also appeared and was received with
marked enthusiasm, to which he responded by
making a brief return of his thanks. An effort
followed to induce the audience to disperse
Gov. Hamilton, of Illinois, appearing and mak-
ing an appeal wiih this end in view, but all to no
purpose. The iine of march was changed in
consequence and the glitteringpageant was only
discernible to the persons for whom it was di-
rectly intended, at the distance of a block.

Mr. Biaine at 11 o'clock was driven to the
Lake Shore depot, where he boarded a car at-
tached to the regular nightexpress for the east.
He will reach Cleveland to-morrow forenoon and
remain there with a brief respite .with no expec-
tation, however, of receiving a public reception
of any nature.

THE GKKMAK BKPUBLICAKS.
Chicago, Oct. —About 8 o'clock to-night a

committee representing the German Republicans
of Chicago, made their way into Mr. Blame's room
at the Grand Pacific, and delivered an address
approving hi* course as a public servant, and
promising the support of the German-American
Republicans. To this address Mr. Blame replied:

Professor Kiescheiner and German-American
citizens of Chicago: Any tender of your friend-
ship and confidence would ' have been welcome
and grateful to my feelings. What, then, must
1 say of one that is at the same time so eloquent
to cordial, so entirely acceptable? Wha i
must Isay of what I might almost call the over-
drawn picture of my own public carrer in which
you have been pleased to paint? In meeting yon
on this occasion, lam not unaware that there
has been an effort made to prejudice me iv the
minds of my German fellow citizens, but 1 never
feared that it would prevail, because the great
distinction of the German blood is slowness in
coming to a conclusion, - thoroughness of
investigation and entire justice of
final judgment. I recognize the truth-
fulness :of what you . say of the
devotion of the German-American* to the flag,
and the institutions of the nationality they have
assumed. I a:n not unacquainted with the Ger-
man character. The state of which lam a native
was, in a large part, settled by Germans, and it
has gained no small degree of its sobriety, of its
worth, of its high character and of its progress
from thoseGcrmans who came from the fatherland
in the early colonial times and their dependents.

Speaking, therefore, not merely from what
you have stated in your eloquent — grate-

ful as that is—but speaking from a knowledge
long anterior to the presidential campaign, in
which I am no* a candidate, I can say of the
Germans past and of the Germ-ins present, that
between them and me from my boyhood to this
hour, there has never existed anything but the
most cordial relations. There has never existed
anything but entire mutual confidence.
Recognizing the vast influence of
the German element iv this great
city, and the influence radiating from this and
other cities, which that element exerts through-
out the Union, I appreciate at its fullmeasure —
and its fnll measure is very great —the assurance
of friendship and support which yon have to elo
fluently given me this morning. Ithank you for
itwith all my heart.

!'.l:iin«- to In-Dined at Delmonico's.
New Your, Oct. 25.—The following corres-

pondence bus taken place between gentlemen of
this'city and .1. G. BUine:

New York, Oct. 22. —Hon. James G. Blame,
Indianapolis, Ind. : The undersigned, with other
Republican friends request the pleasure of your
company at a dinner ac Delmonico's in this city
on any evening of the coming week that may
best a it your convenience. Very respectfully,

Wm. M. EVABTB,
J. J. ASTOK,
Lkvi P. Mohtov,
Cyrus W. Field,
David'Dows,
William Down,
Aloxzo B. Cornell.

Evansville, Oct. 25.— 1i0n Wm. M. Smuts,
John Jacob Actor and others, New York: Iac-
cept with much pleasure your very kind invita-
tion to dine with you next week, and indicate
Wednesday evening as the one agreeable to my-
self, but would gladlyleave the assignment of
time to yourselves. \u25a0 \u25a0;• ,

Signed. | James G. Blaise.
About 200 gentlemen will join in the dinner to

Ba inc. Itwill take place at Delmonico's at 7
lock. Wm. M. Everts will preside.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

T. A. Chapman, who was burned out in
the late Milwaukee fire, has decided to re-
build, and work will be commenced imme-
diately. .-,~^

The official statement of the result of the
St. Louis exposition gives the total receipts
for the forty days display at $92,000. The
attendance was 403.030 persons:

The jury lii the Clawaoa polygamy case at
Salt Lake, yesterday, brought in a verdict of
guilty. Sentence will be passed November
S. There is talk of an appeal to test the
open venire.

Edwin Middleton, a Philadelphia con-
tractor, yesterday obtained a verdict of $30,-
--851 against the Bankers and Merchants Tele-
graph company.

Imports at the port of New York for the
week ended yesterday were 16,961,000. of
which $4,403,000 were general merchandise
and $1,796,000 dry goods.

Sporting Notes.
The third and las 4, iramc* ofthe Providence-

Metropolitan series for the championship of
the United States was wou by the former by
a score of 11 to 2. - / •"

Tl:e winners at Brighton Beach yesterday
were I)e Soto, Leroy, Royal Arch, Topsy and
Vibrator.

McCoy and McDonald, Pittsburg pugilists^
fought six rounds last night. McCoy struck
McDonald when down and 'he latter was
given the victory on a foul.

The Centra] Pacific's Land Claim.
Sax Francisco, ca 1., Oct. 25.—The

Central Pacific railroad has filed a list. of
lands selected by the company, under' the
acts of congress of 1 hi; 1864 and 1865. The
list embraces a section of 123 miles, com-
mencing at San Jose and ending at Sacra-
mento —an acreasrc of nearly 4,000,000. All
these lands are settled and the greater part
cultivated, under the pre-emption and home-
stead laws of the United States. All these
claims are averse to the railroad, and many
conflict with each other.

The Baltimore & Ohio's Purchase.
Pittsbcro. Oct. 25.—The Baltimore &Ohio

Railroad Company have obtained a control-
ling interest in the Sharpsville railroad, a
short line running from Wilmington Junc-
tion to Sharp? v We, Pa., a distance of twenty-

one miles. This will give them an entrance
into the Sharpsville Black coal district. The
company has been reorganized, and Thomas
M. King elected president and general man-
ager.

Close of the Southern Exposition.
Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 25.—The Southern

exposition closed to-night. Itwas a grand
success in every respect. The ' immense
building was crowded all day with people,
and at night fuiiy40,000 took part in the
closing scenes. President Young spoke a
few appropriate words. Gilmore played the
national airs and Louisville's great show waa
at on end .

Steamship News.
New York, Oct. 25. -Arrived: EIHe. from

Bremen; State of Pennsylvania, from Glas-
gow.

Qteesstows, Oct. 25.—Arrived: Repub-
lic, from New York.

Bordeaux, Oct. 25. -Joseph Ferem, from
New Orleans.

OLD WORLD NEWS.

In the House ofLords the Fran-
chise BillPassed its First

Heading Friday.

The Water Famine at Manchester
Becoming Serious— The Stop-

page ofMillsExpected.

An Attempt Made to Shoot King Leopold Last
- Miscellaneous For-

eign News.

THE UJJITEO KINGDOM.

London, Oct. —The Conservatives in
the house of lords are not a unit in accenting
the Marquis of Salisbury's poiicy of resist-
ance to the passage of. the franchise bill.
The Duke of Richmond opposes it, and Is
conducting private, negotiations with the
Liberal leaders, with a view ofobtaining the
best terms possible, for a compromise.
The basis suggested is a postponement |
of the operations of the franchise |

bill till 1886. Lord Cairns and Sir Stafford \
Northcote support the- Duke of Richmond,
while a number of Tory peers, under the in-
fluence of the warning tone of Gladstone's ;
speech in the commons, are deserting the
Marquis of Salisbury. After the franchise
bill had been passed by the commons, a gen-
eral meeting of Conservatives will be held at |
the Marquis of Salisbury's house to decide
upon the course to be pursued.

London, Oct. 25. —The report that Eng-
laud was about to mediate between France
and China is unfounded. The Chinese gov-
ernment has given immense orders for
munitions of war in London, Berlin and
other cities. Arrangements have been made
for the consignment of heavy guns and small
arms. Among the purchases already
made by China are 5,000,000 cartridges,
which were made during the Franco-German
war. These are now being shipped from
London. Experts say the powder in these
cartridges would in this late day be unable
to eject the ballet from the muzzle of a rifle.
Earl Grauville, secretary of state for foreign
affairs, in acknowledging the intimation of
the French blockade of the island of Formosa,
informed Prime Minister Ferry that the
British government reserves the right of
questioning the validity of the blockade, in-
asmuch as there has been no formal declara-
tion of war by France. The army and navy
Gazette declares that the French are un-
able to effect a blockade of the island.
One-half of Admiral Courbet's squadron is
required -to guard Velung and Tamsui. Only
seven-vessels are, therefore, left with which
to attempt the blockade of the island. The
western island of Formosa alone contains
ten ports, which are in. constant communi-
cation with the continent.

'Manchester, Eug., Oct. 25. —The water
famine has become so serious it threatens to
make necessary a stoppage of the mills and
other industries of this city, which depend
upon the Water. This will without doubt be
necessary unless rain soon comes.

London, Oct. 35. —An accident befell the
duchess of Cumberland yesterday as she was
taking part in a hunt. Her horse fellthrough
the plaukiug of a bridge upon the stones be-
low. The duchess was thrown underneath
the bridge and suffered only slight injuries.

London, Oct. 25.— Japanese advices state
that Mikado has informed the foreign mis-
sions of a creation of the Japanese peerage.
This consists of eleven princes, twenty-four
marquises, seventy-six counts, three hundred
and seventy-four viscounts, seventy-four
barons. \u25a0";'.i"-:\'.

London, Oct. 25.—Eatl Grunvill<\ secre-
tary of foreign affairs, had an Interview with
Count VonMuuster, German ambassador,
and M. Waddington, French ambassador, on
the Congo question, at which itwas proposed
that the international conference to be held
soon in Berlin should open with the recog-
nition of free trade throughout the Congo
basin. It was also suggested that the
powers of the international commission
should be limited To the case of navigation
and collection of tolls.

London, Oct. 25.—In the house of com-
mons last night the franchise bill passed the
firstreading without division. Itwill come
up for a second reading Thursday.

The wages of the cotton spinners at Old-
ham were reduced five per cent., owitig to
the depression of the cotton trade.

Sir Moses Montvfiore received hundreds of
telegrams congratulating him on attaining
his 100th birthday. p They came from all
parts of the world, many from America.

PRANCE AND CHINA.

Paris, Oct. 25. The colonial council in
Cochin China, in receiving the report of the
Paris colonial department, advising differen-
tial rates in favor of French imports, voted
the adoption of a tariff! • Paris free trade
economists say that the result of this action
will be the ruin of the port of Saigon.

The chamber of deputies has. passed a bill
legalizing the time of bargains in public se-
curities and merchandize.

Pakis. Oct. 25.—The Cri dv J'eujjle states
Tuesday at Loelen an attempt was made to
shoot King Leopold. One shot was fired at
him by a radical student. The would be
regicide was arrested. The news of the in-
cident was suppressed.

Paris, Oct. 25. —The government has de
cided on reinforcement for Briers De Lisle
in Tonquin, and Admiral Courbet, com-
manding the operations against China, by
15,000 additional men. Orders have been
sent to Toulon to place the transports in
preparation immediately. The French con-
suls in the various towns of China have
been ordered to Shanghai, owing to the
menacing attitude of the Chinese.

Paris', Oct. 25.—As Bcrnhardt has been
ordered to take a complete rest, it is feared
tin-production of Sardon's new play, Theo-
dora,' will be postponed Indefinitely.

Brussels, Oct. 25.—The reports of yester-
day in regard to the new cabinet has been
confirmed. The new premier is M. Benerit.
Several persons connected with the govern-
ment disavow a soliditary with the Alrican
association at the approaching Congo con-
vention. '

Paris, Oct. 25.—The budget committee of
the chamber of deputies has agreed to the
reductions proposed by the cabinet. The to-
tal retrenchments in tbe budget for 1835 will
thus amount to 50,000,000 francs.

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN.

Moscow, Oct. 25.—The firm of Borsssowsky
& Sons has been for some time in a financial
difficulty, but now has been allowed to have
Its affairs settled by administration. The
liabilities are $4,910,000, assets $3,705,000.
If the c»tate is carefully managed the cred-
itors probably will be paid in full.

Brunswick, Oct. 25.—A delegate from
Bundesralh presented to the Bruns-
wick district to-day a letter from
Emperor William rejecting the claim of the
Duke of Cumberland to the grand ducal
throne, and approving tbe measures of the
council regency against the pretender. The
North German Gazette this morning published
the text of the Duke of Cumberland mani-
festo and reprinted the document in Fhich
tbe Duke 'of Cumberland informed
Emperor William of the deat
of the ex-king of Hanover, and declared he,
Cumberland, would fully maintain the rights
and titles which be had inherited.

£uakim, Oct. 25. — Abyssinian advices
state the sultan has ordered Ras Janla, the
Abyssinian general, to southeastern Soudan.

Alexandria, Oct. 25. —It is stated now
that the Egyptian army will be reduced to
4,000 men with eighteen English officers.
The police force willbe increased to 3,000
men.

The 3lonlton-Chafee Trial.
\u25a0 Providence, Oct. 25.— 1n the bill of

equity of Frances D. Moulton vs. Zacbariah
Cbafee et al., to compel the respondent to
deliver to the complainant possession of tbe
CanoTi'-het estate, formerly belonging to

\u25a0Win. Spragae, and purchased by Moulton :
an interlocutory decree was entered this
morning in tbe United State-> circuit court,
carrying out the opinion delivered by Judge
Colt on the ltd ins?t- The decree dismisses
the bill as to all resoond<:nt» except Chafee.
The trust deed of the Spragues to Cbafee is
sustained as a good and valid Conveyance
and Win. Sprague is declared estopped from
setting up any claim of title to the estate
baaed on above possession . ' \u25a0
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i"«X. nerves receive new force.K**<Ww> Enlivens the mind and

\u25a0 A cm*, a tr*a jf^. siippllos Brain Power.i_^O a J™ S5 Suffering from complaints
WmrJ*tLit' B liTB %3> nconiiarto tlicirst-x will
find in DR. BARTER'S IKON TONICa \u25a0Rfeood
speedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.
i>reqnent attempts at countcrfeitine only addto the popularity of the original. Do not ex-perimeut— get UMOBientAii and Best.

LIVfcBPILIS«JEsaSE»
r, mn*r*-mwamm Mwean Bowels ipated.
IVr iocs from TOEKDITT"of the lilVKitorInnctl- ityorthe Bowels, willfind c pf-nnanfliit
(JUK.i3 by th« n-oof them }'ill». No medicine annulbe taken without flr*tOl<»»ni>ln(r the Frora.-rji nodBowelti with a d"fo of HAB.TFJVB IjTVIVJLVII.X&.Sample doio Heat Free oa application by postal.

CRendyo«r address toThn Dr. H»rterT<fed.Co.V •
Kt.honiii, Mo., for our "DBEAJI BOOK." B
Fij' - \u25a0• """r.^o and useful loformaVoa, iro:J?
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Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wa?y tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYOS'S KATIIAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests ant 1, cures gray-
ness, remotes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean-
Ji'ul, Healthy Hair is the sore
esult or using Kathakon.

DOCTOR T. J.

PEARCB
?>f)f> Jackson sfrfef, St. Pan. Minn.

The most. prominent 'md tnceesefal physician
n the Korthweiit,' devoting- exclusive attention

' to Chronic Di<ea»Cß of tho -
KIDNEYS, BLOOD AM> KVOIS SYSTEH.

All forms of Nervous Dkbiutt resulting in
j Mental an£ Physical Weakness, Mercurial and
other affections of the Throat, SKin or Bones,

! Blood Imporities and Poisoning Skin Affections,
Old Sore*. Pains in the Head and Back, Ilheuma-
li-m. Ulcers, Pile?, Affection* of the Eye and Ear,

,I.)i«orders of the' Lung?, Stomach, Liver and
Bowel", and all Chronic 'Female Complaints and
Irregularities are • treated by new methods with
never failing success. Offices and parlors pri-
vate. Write ; for circular. Terms moderate.

\u25a0 Con*nltaiion free. Office hears oa. m.to 9p.
m., Sundays, 10a. m to Z p. m.


